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THE USE OF PRESENT VALUE CRITERION APPLICATIONS INMAKING MOSQUITO CONTROL DECISIONS1
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ABSTRACT' Present val'te criterion in mosquito-control decisions was presented with several examples thatillustrate its applicability and the modifications it allows. An actual .u.e ,i.rdy f.o- data derived in ChathamCounty, GA was presented. Tindings of this case study suggest thut p..-Jrr.rrt control contributed to thereduction of ground adulticide applications and quantities, a-d"ult de.rritie, of female mosquiroes p.. rfur,-,.up
night, and the proportion of primiry target salt-marsh species ..tutiu. toiotui ,f..i., p.itigt t+.up ni;t t-'
INTRODUCTION
In recent times more concern has been
placed on government budgets including fed_
eral, state and local municipalities, wi*imos-
quito conrrol districts (MCD) being no excep_
tion.. Budgers are becoming m6re closeiy
scrutinized by local county commissions with
the result that MCD directors must increasinglyjustify their budget proposals and sometirn'es
thelr operarions. When formulating budget
proposals and mosquito control meuirr.er, ti_
rectors usually consider options in the long_
term to achieve best control of mosquitois
within their jurisdiction. These alternatives
usually involve the use of two basic control mea_
sures; temporary control involving the use of
larvicides and adulticides, and periranenr con_
trol also known as source reduction which in_
volves physical alterations of wetlands and
other areas, e.g., ditching and pond construc_
tlon.
^Ov_e^r time, however, comparisons of projects
of different scale (size) and time periodi 
.u"r, b.
complicated. The application of present value
analysis of such complications in mosquito con_
trol decisions is presented in this paper.
METHODOLOGY AND APPLICATION
Present value criterion (sometimes known as
investment crirerion) is the technique that
economlsts use. to compare costs and/or benefits
ol varlous p-roJects over time, to decide among
projects and select a "best."
Cost-effectiveness analysis and benefit-cost
analysis (variations of present value criterion)
are often confused. TEe former concerns the
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mrnlmum cost way to achieve a given objective.
One criticism is that by ignoring benefits this
method does not address the economic ration-
ale of achieving the given objective. Hence, this
procedure is appropriate when considering
how the project can be implemented least ex-
pensively (Randall l98l). Benefit-cost analvsis
considers both the benefits and the costs associ-
ated with a project, thus it considers economicjustifications determining the implementation
of a project, that is whether the ourcome of a
project is worth the costs of achieving it.
Investment decisions and the choice among
various projects involve a time element in most
cases and a concern among economists is to
properly evaluate present and future dollars.
This is usually accomplished through the
mechanism of discounring.
Permanent control projects may have both
front end investment-initial investment upon
s t a r t i n g  t h e  p r o j e c t  ( e . g . ,  p u r c h a s e -  o f
machinery)-and a cost outlay (e.g., operating
expense) in the base period as well as over i
time horizon, and have an effective life also
over some time horizon. Temporary control
projects could have front end investment as well
as cost outlays over a time horizon, but, have no
effective life other than the current time hori-
zon, since the effective life of currently used
chemicals is designed to be short l ived ( i .e.,  no
residual effecr).
The bas ic  p resent  va lue  (pV)  fo rmula
for benefit-cost analysis is:
l)  PV : -Co * (B-C)'  +
l + r
-  -co + i  
(B-c) ' ,uno
1 : r  ( l + r ) i
n
: : (B-C) i( t  + . I  '
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where Qo refers to the initial cost outlay, B the
benefits in each period, C the costs in each
period, r the discount rate, and n the time pe-
riod (Herfindahl and Kneese 1974:197). These
three formulas are appropriate for projects that
realize costs and benefits over a time period.
The present value of net benefits (benefits less
costs, discounted) is the appropriate measure
for comparing projects (e.9., temporary versus
permanent control) over time given equal scale
and time period. The decision criterion is to
select that project with the maximum present
value of net benefits over time. If we just want
to examine project costs (i.e., cost effectiveness)
the formulas can be easily modified, written as:
n C _
4 ) P V :  C . +  E  " i  , a n d
i = r  ( l * r ) r
5 ) P V :
In this case the present value of costs is the
appropriate measure for comparing projects
over time. The decision criterion is to select that
project with the smallest present value of costs
over time. These formulas can also be used
when benefits realized from alternative projects
are equai., that is, one only needs to consider
comparative costs since the only concern is to
provide a project in the cheapest way possible
(Steiner 1966).
In addition to the above formulas a ratio of
discounted benefits to discounted costs is some-
times used in evaluating projects:
81 / ( l+ r ) i
6) B/C ratio =
, I ,  G/0+r)r
When benefits equal costs this ratio will equal
l, hence if this ratio is greater than I benefits
will be above costs. The use of this ratio is not
without controversy among economists. Most
agree that selection of a project should not be
based solely on the B/C ratio, it should be used
in conjunction with discounted net benefits to
rank alternative projects (Margolis 1959, Her-
findahl and Kneese 1974:192\. Also most agree
that maximizing the B/C ratio in order to select
a project is inappropriate (Herfindahl and
K n e e s e  1 9 7 4 : l 9 l - 1 9 2 ,  E c k s t e i n  1 9 5 8 : 6 4 ) .
Where most economists would discourage the
use of the B/C ratio concerns aggregate (i.e.,
total) benefit---{ost comparison of projects,
conversely most agree that B/C ratio is useful in
examining incremental (i.e., marginal) benefits
and costs associated with the project in each
period (Herfindahl and Keneese 1974:192,194;
Eckstein 1958:73, 126). The associat ion be-
tw een total benefi ts and costs with mar ginal ben-
efits and costs in project choice will lend per'
spective on the latter point. Recall the decision
criteria for net benefits, choose that project with
maximum discounted net benefits. Maximiza-
tion of discounted net benefits (total benefits
less total costs) occurs where discounted margi-
nal benefis (MB) equal discounted marginal
costs (MC) or where the ratio of discounted MB
to discounted MC is equal to l.
For most applications, equations (3) and/or
(5) apply and are meant for projects that accrue
both costs and benefits orjust costs alone in the
base period (year l) and so on. Equations (l-2)
and/or (4) only apply if an initial cost outlay
immediately upon starting the project is neces-
sary (e.g., purchase of required equipment)
along with costs and benefits in the base and
successive periods.
When comparing projects of unequal scale
(size), use of capital investment, and time frame
the decision criterion for both net benefit and
cost-effectiveness analysis changes; the follow-
ing points apply. The B/C ratio, equation (6), is
useful in comparing alternative projects of un-
equal scale only when no extreme variation in
scale (referred to as capital intensity) is present
(Eckstein 1958:55). In a sense the ratio reduces
the scale factor; consider two projects one twice
the size of the other so that all proportions are
equal, then the ratios will be the same. But, this
raises another issue concerning the use of capi-
tal investment in the project, i.e., front end in-
vestment versus rationing of capital investment
among various periods through the project's
life similar to annual operating expenses. Then
the criterion and comparison become more
complicated (see Eckstein 1958 for a more de-
tailed discussion). When faced with unequal
time frames in comparing projects, the time
frames should be made compatible. This can be
accomplished by carrying out the shorter proj-
ect to an equal time period in which the com-
parison is to be made or by using a least com-
mon denominator (LCD) to determine equiva-
lent time periods (e.g., a 3 year and 5 year
project have a LCD of 15 years).
The literature is rich with discussion of the
appropriate discount rate to use (see Herfin-
dahl and Kneese 1974, Bohm 1976, Mishan
1976). Generally, if costs (or net benefits) are in
real terms (after inf lat ionary effects are
removed)----constant dollars-the real discount
rate should be used; if costs (or net benefits) are
in nominal terms (current dollars) the nominal
discount rate should be used (Just et al. 1982).
Real rates of discount from empirical economic
n
s
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studies are in the range of 0-4Vo and, nominal
rates range 8-l6Vo $ust et al. 1982:305-306).
The following digression will help to distin-
guish between real terms (constant dollars) and
nominal terms (current dollars). Current dol-
lars reflect the value of the dollar with infla-
tionary effects for each time period. For exam-
ple, if a project over 1978-88 is to be evaluated,
costs for each period unadjrxted for inflation so
that the stream of costs would be in 1978 dol-
lars, 1979 dollars and so on would represent
current dollars. If, however, the stream ofcosts
were a.djwted for inflation using an index (con-
sumer price index or producer price index
from the Survey of Current Business, U.S. De-
partment Commerce), the costs could be in-
dexed to 1967 dollars or 1978 dollars or any
year for that matter and represent a constant
dollar measure. That is. constant dollars are
current dollars adjusted for inflation. Most cur-
rent applications adjust to 1967 dollars if con-
stant dollars are used.
The analyst must then identify benefit and
cost items, quantify and value these benefit-cost
items, choose a time horizon and discount rate
and face an investment constraint. Identifica-
tion of benefits and costs as well as valuation can
become difficult. Some general points and con-
cepts will provide assistance. Benefits and costs
can be both direct and indirect. with the former
being any benefits and costs that result from the
project (mosquito control) to the investment
company (here the MCD). Indirect benefits and
costs are more subtle in nature and can be
thought of as any effects that result from mos-
quito control and do not accrue to the MCD,
that is, any benefits and costs from mosquito
control that accrue only to society. Also,
economists separate benefits and costs into pri-
vate and social benefits and costs. These arise
when economists think of society in general and
the resulting effects the project will have on
society. If these are equivalent to benefits and
costs to the local MCD, then no divergence
exists. An example on the cost side are negative
benefits (or environmental costs) from control
activities which represent indirect costs and can
be thought of as social costs in the sense that
society has to bear the burden, e.g., envi-
ronmental effects of insecticides as pollutants
(for further discussion of these concepts see
Bohm 1976, Mishan 1976, Gittinger 1972, Eck-
stein 1958).
Both temporary and permanent control
projects can realize benefits. Benefits in an
economic sense are usually measured from the
area under a demand curve for a market good.
Because a demand curve reflects amounts
people would be willing to pay rather than
forego consumption of the good in question,
the concept willingness-to-pay (WTP) is a repre-
sentative measure of benefits Gckstein 1958.
Bohm l976,Just et al. 1982), Consider a markei
good such as hydroelectric power. Benefits to
the consumer would be equivalent to the
maximum amount he or she would be willing
to pay for electric power rather than be without
it; this represents gross benefits. But the con-
sumer is charged for this energy consumption
which represents both costs to the consumer
and revenues that accrue to the hydroelectric
project (this measure has been used in studies to
represent benefits, see Eckstein 1958). The dif-
ference between gross benefits and costs to the
consumer (or revenues to the project) repre-
sents net benefits and is known as consumer
surplus (the area under a demand curve above
costs). It should be clear that using revenues
alone would understate benefits, consumer
surplus must be added to revenues (Bohm
1976:95, Prest and Turvey 1965).
However, for goods such as public mosquito
control that are characterized by an absence ofa
market (public/nonmarket goods) the WTP
concept is still appropriate although benefit es-
timation becomes more complex. One ap-
proach that has received much attention lately
involves consumer surveys (see Kneese 1984,
for a recent summary of this work).
Another concept, alternative costs, used in
this paper, has also been used to represent ben-
efits (Eckstein 1958, Herfindahl and Kneese
1974, Gittinger 1972, Mishan 1976). Where two
alternative projects are available and only one
project can be adopted (in our example the
MCD chooses permanent control), the costs of
the other project can be thought of as resources
released and available for use in still other proj-
ects or requirements. If the project adopted has
cheaper costs than the alternative project, the
difference in costs can be interpreted as a bene-
fit to the project adopted (Herfindahl and
Kneese 1974:267-270, 276-279, Eckstein
1958:52-53, 167- 169; Mishan 197 6:4, 27-28\.
CASE EXAMPLES
Consider an MCD director facing a choice
between controlling a salt-marsh area 750 acres
in size with temporary or permanent control
measures. The director has a budget of
$150,000 to allocate for this project and is con-
sidering a l0-year time period with projected
costs in current dollars. and 1983 is the base
period (Table l). Using a discount rate of 8Vo
the PV for temporary control is $39,442. The
director expects that it will take at least l0 years
to alter this 750 acre salt-marsh area with per-
manent control measures. Distributing the costs
equally over l0 years the PV is $44,175. If the
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costs of the permanent project were spread
equally over a 20-year period the correspond-
ing PV is $32,320. To make the proper com-
parison of the two alternative control projects
(temporary versus permanent), equal time pe-
riods should be used. This means that the tem-
porary control project costs should be projected
and discounted over 20 years. Still this example
is not quite realistic because of additional costs
not considered.
Permanent control projects may incur ad-
ditional costs in the form of: l) annual mainte-
nance costs, 2) temporary chemical control
measures necessary until the entire area has
been altered either by ditching or pond con-
struction for example, and 3) emergency or
spot chemical control on an as-needed basis if
conditions are such that mosquito population
outbreaks occur. Up to this point we have only
considered costs and the present value criterion
is designed to consider both costs and benefits
of alternative projects.
In our example, benefits to permanent con-
trol that are measurable consist of cost savings
from less reliance on chemical control mea-
sures. Assume that the MCD director expects to
reduce chemical control over the area under-
going permanent control once a quarter of the
area has been altered which will take 2-3 years.
After this the director expecrs chemical control
measures to decrease to zero in the tenth year
(1992), although spot rrearment will still be used
on an as-needed basis. Projected costs for these
adjustments to permanent control, mainte-
nance costs, chemical measures and spot treat-
ment appear separately in Table l. In addition,
projected benefits also appear. The procedure
now is to subtract the costs from benefits to
arrive at the net benefits of this permanent
control project.
When net benefits are negative either from
the absence of project benefits or when benefits
are less than project costs, the decision criterion
is to select that project that realizes the smallest
absolute value ofdiscounted net benefits. In the
absence of benefits this will be synonvmous to
project costs. Thus, it makes sense to select that
project with the smallest PV of costs (the criteria
used in the previous example).
However, the criterion changes when com-
paring projects that yield positive net benefits.
Generally, the project to be selected will be one
t h a t  p r o d u c e s  t h e  l a r g e s t  n e t  b e n e f i t s
(maximum PV of net benefits), other things
being equal (e.9., project scale and time period).
In the present example project benefits are
greater than costs in only 2 years (1987 and
1992). Projected net trenefits reflect the fact
that over-all direct benefits are less than costs
realizing a negative net benefit. Based upon an
8% discount rate the PV of net benefits is -$38,
448 for this l0-year permanent control project
in comparison to -$39,442 for the temporary
control project.
It must be emphasized that this example only
considers direct benefits in the form of cost
savings from reduced chemical control. As a
result net benefits can be negative. In general,
however, mosquito control is undertaken be-
cause society believes benefits from control
outweigh costs.
CASE STUDY
The following example is based on acrual
data from the Chatham County Mosquito Con-
trol Commission (CCMCC), Savannah, GA.
The areas selected for this comparison were
chosen so as to depict areas with equal charac-
teristics (e.9., proximity to salt marsh areas, size,
etc.) and with mosquito density influences from
internal sources with little or no influence from
external sources. The latter criterion was most
crucial to examine the effects of control activi-
ties in the selected areas. The community of
Thunderbolt was selected to represent a tem-
porary control project and Isle of Hope the
permanent control project. In this case study we
do not know beforehand that investment (costs)
nor level of control in the permanent control
project is greater than or less than the tempo-
rary conrol project.
Over the study period 1962-83, for the pur-
pose of this example, Thunderbolt mainly
underwent temporary control efforts, while Isle
of Hope was impacted by both temporary and
permanent control efforts. Isle of Hope is lo-
cated close to Skidaway Island so thar perma-
nent control on Skidaway Island assisted in
controlling salt-marsh mosquitoes at Isle of
Hope. Figure I illustrates both communities as
well as the area that was ditched (shaded area)
on Skidaway Island.
The ditching projects on Skidaway Island
commenced in 1962, then continued off-
and-on and were completed in 1968. Mainte-
nance costs were only realized during this same
period with tidal flushing occurring, thereby
not requiring further maintenance. In addition,
Isle of Hope underwent ground adulticiding
effors. Table 2 contains the deflated (constant)
costs for all these activities, as well as temporary
control costs for Thunderbolt (note rhar all fig-
ures are in constant terms, 1967 : 100, U.S.
Department of Commerce 1980, 1983, 1984).
For the purposes of this application: l) the
study period (1962-83) was treated as if the
MCD director is back in the 1962 period and
faces an investment decision in the future: and
2) benefits to the permanent project were de-
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fined as cost savings resulting from less reliance
on chemical control, the difference in annual
ground adulticiding spray applications between
Thunderbolt and Isle of Hope beginning in
1973. This figure was computed from the
product of applications not required and the
mean adulticiding cost per application for each
year. Net benefits were then derived and dis-
counted at 4% resulting in a total PV of
-$24.664 over 1962-83 (Table 2).
This is compared to a PV of -$9,947 associ-
ated with the temporary control project over
the same period (Table 2). In this case the tem-
porary control project realizes less costs than
the permanent control project.
Assuming that the source reduction and
maintenance costs should be distributed equally
over the project period (1962-83), the PV of
net benefits for the permanent project becomes
-$12,453. If the analysis is carried for an ad-
ditional 5 years (1962-88), the PV of net bene-
fits for the permanent control project becomes
-$l1,193 and those for the temporary control
project -$12,582 (Table 2).
Thunderbol l
Hope
ls le
Fig. l. Thunderbolt, Isle of Hope and Skidaway Island, Chatham County, Georgia.
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Tabla 2. 8eneflts, costs and present value for comDarlson of a perun€nt control project (lsle of ttope) utth a tenporary
cont ro l  p ro jec t  (Thunderbo l t ) ,  Chathan County ,  Beorg la ,  l962_Og.
Pqp.nent control prolect costs and 6lneflts
Ad-tustments to costs Tenporary control
source 
-- 
Tempo- orolectd pemEnent control prolrcta
.. 
reduc - tt"tnte- rrry totar 
, 
i let bpresenl 
----tr;6;t- 
- - '-tr. i-prcscnf
Year  t lon  nance cont ro l  cos ts  Senef l t sc  benef i t so  va luec  cos ts  va luec  cos ts  B€nef l t sabe; ; i t t s  v ; tu€ '
I  962 2 ,538
1 9 6 3  6 , 7 3 7
l  964 5 ,211
1965
1966 3 ,508
t 9 6 t  l , 8 l t
t968 639
I 969
1 9 7 0
l 9 ? l
I  972
I  9 ? 3
'1974
1 9 7  5
I  9 7 6
l 9 7 l
l9'18
I  919
I 980
I  981
r 982
I 983
Tota  l  r  20 ,509
I 984
1985
1985
1987
1988
Tota l r
-  t {A  2 ,538
290 596 I  ,623
I , l g t  8 7 5  t , 3 3 7
93 303 396
6 1 0  5 8 5  4 , 7 0 3
3 5 ?  i 6 8  2 , 9 4 1
9 8  6 6 2  1 , 3 9 9
-  9 i l  g l t
- 602 502
-  1 3 6  1 3 6
-  2 5 t  2 5 1
- 599 599
-  370 3?0
- 212 212
-  230 230
-  4 7 9  4 ? 9
- 389 389
- 312 312
-  3 5 1  3 5 1
,  496 496
- 2.10 210
-  395 395
2 , 6 3 1  9 , 8 5 3  3 2 , 9 9 9
-  d o l l a r s
-  - 2 , 5 3 8  - 2 , 4 4 0  N A  l t A  | , 1 ? 2  -  _ 1 , 1 2 2  _ 1 , 0 7 9
-  - 7 , 6 2 3  - 1 , 0 4 7  7 6 9  - 7 l l  I , 6 9 4  -  _ 1 , 6 9 4  _ 1 , 5 6 6
-  -7 ,331 -6 ,522 480 -421 1 ,950 -  -1 ,950 _1 ,13{
-  -396 -338 531 -454 1 ,348 -  - . t ,348 -1 . ]52
-  -4 ,703 -3 ,866 543 -446 t ,590 -  - '   t , 590  -1 ,30?
-  - 2 , 9 4 r  - 2 , 3 2 1  9 r 2  - 7 2 t  I , ? 2 8  -  _ 1 , ? 2 8  _ , t , 3 6 6
-  , t , 3 9 9  - l , 0 5 3  ? 5 t  - 5 7 5  1 , 5 i 4  -  - 1 , 5 ? 4  - 1 , , t 9 6
-  - 9 n  - 6 6 6  9 t 3  - 7 1 1  l , l ? 5  _  - 1 , 1 7 5  _ 1 , 2 9 ?
.  -602 .423 585 -4 r2  1 ,416 _  _1 .4 t6  -995
- -t 36 ,92 '   l  I  I -?5 90t - -901 _609
-  -251 - l  63  2?O - r  43  9 t8  -  _9 t8  _635
'| 7 I -428 -268 621 -388 | . 287 358 _91 9 _514
2il -99 .59 545 -38t 991 121 _264 -159
I  5 t  -61  -35  400 -23 t  115 554 -221 -128
31l5 86 48 580 -322 ?55 I,040 284 158
261 -218 - l  t6  639 -341 969 528 -440 -235
212 - l  t . l  -60  132 -375 842 590 253 - t  30
9 6 6  5 9 4  2 9 3  1 , 8 8 2  - 9 2 9  7 8 9  2 , 0 5 1  1 , 2 6 2  6 2 3
585 234 r  I  I  r ,303 ,618 ?30 I  ,2 '   16  481 231
6 1 4  l i t  8 t  1 , 3 0 2  , 5 9 4  8 4 3  1 . 1 1 3  3 0 1  t ? 3
5 4 1  2 1 0  I  1 9  1 , 1 4 3  - 5 0 2  5 9 5  t . 1 9 0  5 9 5  2 6 1
i90  395 t6 t  I ,382 -583 70 t  '   t . 415  70? 299
4 , 9 9 8  - 2 8 , 0 0 0  . ? 4 , 6 6 4  1 6 , 5 1 3  . 9 , 9 4 7  2 5 , 3 6 1  1 0 , 8 2 2  - 1 4 . 5 3 9  - 1 2 . 4 5 3
' |  
,403 ,569 733 I ,403
' |  
,403 -547 733 | ,403
r , 4 0 3  , 5 2 5  ' 3 3  I , 4 0 3
I  , 4 0 3  - 5 0 6  7 3 3  | , 4 0 3
r , 4 0 3  - 4 8 6  1 3 3  1 , 4 0 3
2 3 , 5 ? 5  . 1 2 , 5 8 2  2 9 , O 2 4  l l , 8 3 l
670 212
6?0 252
670 252
6t0  ?12
6?0 233
- l l , 1 8 5  - l l , 1 9 3
l { o t e :  D o l l a r s  a r e  c o n s t a n t  ( r e a l )  d o l l a r s  d e f l a t e d  b y  t h e  p r o d u c e r  p r l c e  l n d e x  ( p p t . t 9 6 7 )  f o r  s e l e c t e d  c o s t  c a t e g o r l e s(e .9 .  pes t ic ldes ,  fue l ,  labor ,  nnd mach inery  and equ ipment )  and then aggregated .  cos ts  p iesented  are  aggregated ;os ts ,  i lA
re fe rs  to  no t  ava l lab le .
*  Co lumns my no t  add prec lse ly  due to  round.o f f  e r ro r .
a .  Senef l t s  de f lned as  cos t  sav ings  f rom less  ground adu l t i c ld ing  sprays  in  l s le  o f  Hop€ compared to  Thunderbo l t .  Assums
that  l f  the  permnent  cont ro l  p ro jec t  had no t  been imp lemented,  l s l ;  o f  Hope wou ld  i rave  requ i red  the  same number  o f  spray
a p p l l c a t l o n s  a s  T h u n d e r b o l t  ( s e e  l a b l e  3  f o r  t h i s  c o m p a r l s o n , .
b .  t {e t  benef l t s  de f ined as  benef i t s  less  cos ts .
c .  Present  va lue  ls  the  d lscounted  va lue  o f  ne t  benef i t s  us ing  a  rea l  d iscount  ra te  o f  41 .
d .  Represents  Thunderbo l t  and ana lys is  car r ied  ou t  an  add i t io ;a l  5  years  on  the  bas ls  o f  the  assumpt ion  s ta t€d  ln  foo tno te  e .
e .  assumes cos ts  o f  source  reduc t ion  and main tenance par t  o f  permanent  cont ro l  p ro jec t  a re  sp l i t  equa l ly  over  the  proJac tp e r i o d  ( 1 9 6 2 - 8 2 ) '  l n  a d d l t i o n  t h e  a n a l y s l s  w a s  c a r r i e d  a n  a d d i t i o n a l  s  y e a r s  u i i n g  t h e  m e a n  v a i u e  o i  c o s t s ,  t e n e f i t sf rom the  prev lous  5  years  ( , |919-83)  on  the  assumpt ion  tha t  p ro jec t  cos ts  and benef i t s  tha t  accru€  H i l l  be  equ lv : lan t  to
the  man cos ts  and benef . l t s  o f  the  mst  recent  5  years .
Source :  Chatham County  Nosqu i to  Cont ro l  Comlss ion  lon th ly  Records ,  t962-93,
DISCUSSION
Although the permanent conrrol project re-
sulted in larger costs compared ro the tempo-
rary control project in the first example of the
case study (-$24,664 versus -99,947), it is felt
that a longer time period would show the effec-
tiveness of permanent control in terms of dol-
lars. An indication of this is the upward trend in
benefits accruing to the permanent control
project.
However, the entire picture should be ex-
amined before drawing any conclusions based
of annual ground adulticiding spray applica-
tions is presented in Table 3. The observed
mean number of annual spray applications is
l7 .7 for Thunderbolt and 10.6 for Isle of Hope
and this difference is significant at the 5% level
(t-test). Examination of the relative dispersion
(S.D.fi) of annual spray applications for Isle of
Hope (0 .25)  and Thunderbo l t  (0 .52)  fo r
1962-83, shows that annual applications are
less variable in Isle of Hope compared to
Thunderbolt. Further examination of mean
annual spray applications by time periods indi-
cates that: l) the mean application level for the
1962-72 period was not significantly different
across Thunderbolt and Isle of Hope implying
that the two areas did receive similar ground
adulticiding control measures prior to 1973 (the
beginning of when the permanent control proj-
ect is believed to demonstrate effectiveness); 2)
on
that
the :
. the
above economic analysis. Considering
two study areas encountered fairly
similar weather and tidal conditions as well as
other control activities such as larviciding, any
differences among the two areas could be at-
tributable to the control projects. A comparison
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after 1972 (1973-83) the observed mean level
of annual ground adulticide applications was
significantly different across areas at the 5Vo
level; and 3) mean ground adulticide applica-
tions prior to 1973 (1962-72) versus post-1973
(1973-83) differed significantly at the 57o level
only for Thunderbolt (r-test). Ground adul-
ticiding equipment is usually metered to deliver
the same application rate and fewer applica-
tions mean smaller quantities of pesticide mate-
Table 3. Ground adult lcldlng spray frequencles for Thunderbo' l t  and
Isle of Hope, Chatham County, Georgla, 1963-83.
l lo. annual aDDllcatlons
Year Thunderbolt Is le  of  Hope 0 t f f .
1963
I 964
I 96s
I 966
I 967
1968
1969
1970
l97 l
1912
I  9?3
l9?4
I  975
I  976
I  977
1978
1979
1980
l98r
1982
1983
llean g S. D. :
I 963-83
I 963-72
I 973-83
l ? . 7  +  9 . 2 4
1 0 . 5 ; 2 . e b
24.3 + 8.0ab
1 0 . 6  +  2 . ? a
1 0 . 3  +  2 . 8
1 0 . 9  +  2 . 6 4
l 4
l 3
5
I
l l
9
l 4
l 0
l 0
I
l 4
l 5
7
8
l l
l 0
l 0
1 2
l 4
9
l 0
l l
6
I
l 0
l 5
l 0
l 5
1 2
I
I
l 8
26
l 2
l 9
l 7
l 7
36
32
33
27
30
+3
+7
-3
-l
-4
-l
-l
-2
+l
-1
-4
- l l
-5
- l l
-6
-7
-26
-20
-19
-18
-20
llote: An adult lclde frequency refers to the nlght and/or day I or
more spraylng trlps hrere made. Hence In 1963 Thunderbolt was treated
a total of ll separate nlghts/days.
t Olfference between Isle of Hope and Thunderbolt.
a. l lean values are slgnlf lcantly dlfferent from one another at the 5l
level across areas, uslng a thro-tal led !-test.
b. l lean yalues are slgnlf lcantly dlfferent from one another at the 5l
level across t lme perlods (1963-72 vs. 1973-83) wtthln area, uslng
a two-talled !-test.
Source: Chatham County llosqulto Control Cormlsslon Annual Ground
Adulttctdlng (Fogglng) Records, 1963-83.
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rials are placed in the environment. Further-
more, fewer spray applications and lesser
quantities of insecticide may result in slower
development of resistance by mosquitoes.
The examination of annual female densities
per light-trap night collection for all species
collected shows that the observed mean value
for Isle of Hope is 5.6 contrasted to 20.4 for
Thunderbolt (Table 4). A comparison of these
mean values indicates that they are significantly
Table 4. Oensltles of^female mosqultoes for Thunderbolt and Isle of Hope, ChathamCounty, Georgla, 1962-83.
Proportlon of
Ae.  so l l lc l tans
Ae.  sol l lc l tans & taenlorhynchus
& taenlorhylchus of all specl--A l l  spec les  Ae .  so l l l c l t ans
--iffi -G1;
Thunder- of Thunder- of
Year bolt Hope bolt Hope
Ae. taen'lor-
hynchus
Thunder-
bo'lt
I s l e  I s  l e
of Thunder- of
Hope bolt Hope
-.E_
Thunder- of
bolt Hope
'r 962
't963
I 964
't 965
1 955
I 967
'r 968
't 969
1 9?0
r 971
I  972
1  973
I  9?4
l9?5
I  976
' t977
1  978
I  979
'r 980
't 981
1 982
1 983
7 . 8
1 0 . 4
1 . 5
0 . 6
2 . 0
. 4
. 8
. 2
. 2
i l ,  i ,  . r -  
-  i lo . /L tsht- t rap n ight*-
2 6 . 6  1 0 . 5  1  5 . 7  2 . 6  8 . 0  5 . 7  Z i . S
? 1 . 8  2 2 . 5  l l . 9  2 . 1  1 0 . 2  1 . 1  ? 2 . 1
4 . 0  5 . 0  ' t . 8  1 . 2  '   t . 3  0 . 5  2 . 6
1 0 . 9  2 . 1  7 . 5  0 . 2  3 . 1  0 . 6  9 . 2
? 9 . 4  3 . 5  1 6 . 9  |  . 2  1 0 . 9  I  . 0  2 1  . 8' 1 7 . 8  1 . 5  2 6 . 0  2 . 2  1 5 . 8  1 . 0  3 S . 2
3 4 . 8  2 . 1  4 7 . 9  0 . ?  9 . 7  1 . 2  5 7 . 6
6 . 7  2 . 8  1 . 6  0 . 8  3 . 2  0 . 8  4 . 8
1 . 5  3 . 3  1 . 2  0 . 1  4 . 9  1 . 2  5 . 1
2 ' t  . 2  2 . 6  7 . 5  0 . 2  I  I  . 8  0 . 7  1 9 . 2
1 9 . 0  s . 0  7 . 4  0 . 5  " t . 4  0 . 6  1 3 . 7
2 2 . 2  1 . 3  4 . 3  0 . 2  ? . 9  0 . 3  1 ? . 2
r 9 . 5  2 . 1  5 . 3  0 . 1  3 . 0  0 . 2  8 . 3
r s . ?  1 . 9  6 . 2  0 . 2  3 . 8  0 . 3  9 . 1
2 1 . 6  ' t . 8  2 . 2  0 . 1  2 0 . 3  0 . ?  1 9 . 3
2 6 . 2  2 . 8  5 . 8  0 . 4  1 6 . 2  0 . ?  ? 0 . 1
1 7 . 5  0 . 8  2 . 1  -  l t . 6  0 . . t  1 3 . 6
1 6 . 6  4 . 0  1 . 4  0 . 2  1 0 . 2  1 . 2  l l . 4
4 5 . 2  5 . 4  5 . 9  0 . 2  3 7 . 0  1 . 5  4 3 . 9
1 4 . 5  2 . 7  1 . 3  0 . 2  8 . 6  o . ?  9 . 8
l l . 2  1 . 7  0 . 4  0 . 1  8 . ?  0 . 8  8 . 9
0 . 8
0 . 9
0 . 4
0 . 2
0 . 4
0 . 7
0 . 4
0 . ' l
1 . 2
1 . 6
0 . ?
0 . 9
- - - t - - -
8 9 . 5  5 9 . 8
7 7 . 3  4 1 . 6
64 .8  21 .2
8 4 . 6  2 3 . 9
9 4 . 3  4 3 . ?
9 3 . 7  5 0 . 6
9 9 . 1  5 4 . 9
7 l  . 6  4 1 . 5
57  .0  27  .1
? 9 . 4  1 9 . 0
7 1 . 9  ' t 5 . 2
63 .7  22 .1
42 .7  ? .3
5 7 . ?  r 6 . 8
8 8 . 3  3 3 . 0
7 6 . 8  7 . 1
7 6 . 7  6 . ?
6 E . 9  2 3 . 6
8 3 . 7  2 9 . 3
6 7 . 5  2 1 . 1
19 .2  21  .3
l lean + S.0.  :
' f  9 6 2 _ 8 3  2 0 . 4 4  5 . 6 a  8 . 7 a  O . ? a  1 0 . 2 a  1 . 3 a  t 8 . l a  l . ? a  ? 6 . 1 a  2 8 , 2 a
t l l . 3  t 6 .9  t ' n .0  ! 0 .8  t t .B  t l . 9  113 .9  + i2 .5  t t 3 .5  1 iS .C
1962-12  20 .0a  8 . zab  13 .9a  . t . zab  7 .9a  2 .0a  20 .9a  2 .9a  82 .1a  38 .4ab
1 1 3 . 4  ! 8 . ?  ! 4 . 4  t ' t . 0  ! 4 . 5  ! 2 . 5  + 1 7 . 3  t 3 . 4  l l 2 . 0  t 1 4 . 6
l9?3 -83  20 .8a  2 .7ab  4 .0a  O .2ab  n .Za  0 .6a  15 .5a  O .7a  70 .Ga  l 9 .gab
!9 .1  t l . 5  +2 .5  ! 0 .1  ! 9 .6  ! 0 .5  ! 10 .2  ! 0 . s  ! tZ .B  !9 .2
*Average females per  l lght- t rap n lght  are computed as fo l lows:  to ta l  number of  femalesd{v lded by the number of  co l lect ions.  I t  can be safe ly  assumed that  the rnajor t ty  of  the
spec'les represented by thls data are salt-marsh speclei.
a .  l lean values are s lgni f icant ly  d i f ferent  f rom one another  at  the 5 l  level  across areas,
using a two-talled !-test.b.  l lean va ' lues are s igni f icant ly  d l f ferent  f ron one another  at  the 5 l  level  across t lmeper lods 11962-12 vs.  l9 t3-83)  wl th in areas us. lng a two-ta l led ! - test .
Source: Chatham County l losquito Control Comlssion l lonthly Adu'tt oensity Surveys,I  962- l  983 .
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different at the 5% level (t-test). Comparison of
mean densities across time periods (pre- versus
post-1973) showed that mean densities were
significantly different across both areas at the
5Vo level and that for Isle of Hope only, these
mean densities were significantly different at
the 57o level across pre-1973 versus post-1973
periods (/-test).
Additional examination of the light-trap data
for the two primary target salt-marsh species,
Aedes sollicitans (Walker) and Ae. taeniorhynchus
(Wied.) identified by the CCMCC director
proved interesting. Comparison of observed
mean values of annual female densities per
light-trap night showed that: l) mean values
were significantly different across areas at the
SVa level for al l  t ime periods (1962-83,
1962-72, 1973-83), individual species and both
species combined; and 2) mean values associ-
ated with Ae. sollicitans were significantly dif-
ferent at the 5% level across pre-1973 anc
post-1973 periods (1962-72 versus 1973-83)
for Isle of Hope (l-test). Considering the pro-
portion (or mix) of Ae. sollicitans and Ae.
taeniorhynchus combined relative to total species
per light-trap night indicated: l) the observeo
mean proportion for the 1962-83 period for
Thunderbolt (76.1%) versus Isle of Hope
(28.2%) was significantly differenr at the \Va
level as well  as for pre-1973 and post-1973 pe-
riods across areas; but 2) the mean proportion
of these primary target species differed signifi-
cantly prior to 1973 (1962-72) versus post-1973
(1973-83) at the 5Vo level only for Isle of Hope
(r-test).
This study suggests that permanent control
was a contributing factor in the reduction of
ground adulticide applications and quantities,
adult densities of female mosquitoes per light-
trap night and the proportion of primary target
salt-marsh species relative to total species per
light-trap night. Although the temporary con-
trol project associated with Thunderbolt was
less costly when compared to the permanent
control project associated with Isle of Hope, it
appears that it was less effective in controlling
adult densities of female mosquitoes as mea-
sured by light-trap data. Limitations of any
analysis must be addressed and those germane
to the present study are: l) the assumption of
similar weather and tidal conditions could not
be formally examined; 2) data concerning other
control activities such as larviciding were not
available for use in the present study and it is
not known if these control activities differed
across both areas; and 3) historical mosquito
densities as measured by light-trap data of both
areas before control started is unknown, and
hence, the premise that mosquito densities
across both areas prior to control are similar
could not be tested. If these,assumptions hold
the findings would not change.
In conclusion, if one were to view this case
study from an ex-post view, clearly one should
address the fact that the project outcomes (level
of control) differed. Arguing that these out-
comes were attributable to the projects, one
could compare cost-effectiveness of both proj-
ects on the basis of mosquito densities per
light-trap night killed or the percent reduction
in mosquito densities compared to the level of
infestation prior to both projects. Because data
of this nature are not commonly available, the
researcher has little choice but to use a similar
approach as in this paper. An alternative ap-
proach could be based on the WIP concept. If
residents of Thunderbolt and Isle of Hope rec-
ognize that control effectiveness differed across
areas and act rationally, then it is clear that
amounts they would be willing to pay for mos-
quito control would reflect this difference.
Hence, benefit measures would reflect the dif-
ferences of control effectiveness and the pre-
sent value of net benefits could then be used to
compare both projects. Rigorous testing of
these concepts was beyond the primary scope of
this paper and awaits further investigation.
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ilEW MOSOUITO CONTROL FILM AVAILABLE FROM AMCA
"Mosqulto Control and Biology"
This 27 minute, 16 mm. color f i lm was photographed through-
out the United states and is a useful public education tool for
mosquito/vector control agencies, universities, health care
agencies, industry, and others interested in mosquito biology
and control. The film was produced as a way of providing
information to the general publ ic on mosquito contror tech-
niques, mosquito biology, mosquito-borne disease, mosquito
prevention techniques, research activities, and other mos-
quito-related information. The price of the f i lm is $925 plus $5
shipping. (add 67o state sales tax in California). Films this
length normally sell for $500 to $700 on the average. Films may
be ordered from:
The American Mosqulto Control Associailon
5545 East Shields Avenue
Fresno, CA 93727-7719
'Write for quoto on airmail overseas.
